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following isoproterenol administration in anaesthetized normal and diabetic rats. The effect of
isoproterenol (Iso) on the secretions of the rat trachea was studied by the recovery of carbohydrate
following its injection into the trachea. The recovery was closely related to the content of mucin in the
epithelium. Mucin recovery following Iso injection, was increased in the epithelium of normal rats.
Insulin pretreatment of the rats increased the recovery of tracheal mucin. In streptozotocin (STZ)-induced
diabetes, the recovery of mucin following Iso injection was less in diabetic than in normal rats. The
recovery of mucin was less in the submucosa than in the epithelium of normal and diabetic rats. In the
submucosa of normal rats, the recovery of mucin was increased by insulin pretreatment. In STZ-induced
diabetes, the recovery of mucin in the submucosa was less in diabetic rats than in normal rats. The results
are interpreted as evidence of a decreased release of mucin from the epithelium in diabetes, and of an
increased release from the submucosa in diabetes.The invention relates to a method for screening paper in
the production of paper, in which the paper to be screened is disposed in a vessel with a vertically
disposed revolving screen, as well as a screening device for carrying out the method and a device for
producing paper. In order to remove the large-area coating from a paper sheet, it is known to arrange a
rotating screen between a fixed container wall and a paper web. In this arrangement, the paper web will
make contact with the surface of the rotating screen. In this way, the coating can be caused to adhere to
the surface of the rotating screen. In order to prevent the paper sheet from passing through the screen
during the process, it is known to apply suction to the paper web to adhere the same to the surface of the
screen. The paper web is then detached from the screen by increasing the suction. Although the known
device for screening paper works well, it has been found to be sensitive to variations in pressure in the
area where the paper to 3e33713323
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